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Thinking through options
& considering a year out?

The year was amazing. The teaching and
training was always useful and it was 

good to be challenged into giving talks 
and writing articles. I now feel more 

equipped to link medicine with my faith 
and to help others to do the same. 
Sarah, Deep:ER Fellowship Trainee, 2017’

Why not go

‘
The CMF Deep:ER Fellowship programme gives you the
opportunity to combine your faith and medicine, tailored
to you. Join us to develop roots for a life of faith in
medicine, being equipped to lead and disciple others.

At CMF we have a wealth of resources and opportunities
to help you grow in your faith and to partner in the
gospel: discipling student leaders, writing, speaking,
growing as a leader and more.

Deep ER ?

Planning an F3 year?



Fellowship options
Could you be one of the 12?

Want to see Christian medical students better equipped
to handle student life? Join our growing student team
as we seek to help students live and speak for Jesus.
Contribute to the organisation and management of
events, give talks locally, regionally and nationally,
develop and project manage the way students
transition from student years to juniors.  

Students1

Want to look beyond the UK and grow your global
outlook? Want to see student and junior leaders trained
to establish CMFs in their countries? Help to organise
one of our Sydenham conferences. Gain skills in event
organisation and management and be part of the exiting
spread of the gospel to all nations.

Global leaders2

Interested in growing the next generation of leaders in the 
UK? Can you develop volunteer teams and work across an
organisation? Can you develop an alumnus scheme where we
can keep in touch with current and past volunteers? Join our
National Field Director and work across multiple areas at CMF.

Leadership & growing teams3

Are you interested in leadership and management in the
context of how businesses and charities are run? Learn how
CMF operates from our experienced team and grow new skills.
Gain knowledge in finance, administration, marketing and
bookselling and much more.

Leadership & management4

Are you passionate about speaking up for those who have 
no voice? Do you long to see vulnerable people get justice?
Then join us to research and write on issues at the forefront 
of public debate. Contribute to government submissions,
write blogs, respond to media stories and much more.

Advocacy5

Are you excited about getting people together to encourage one
another to live and speak for Jesus? Event management is a key
skill in today’s healthcare environment. Make events happen
across a range of disciplines; organise and run breakfasts, 
day conferences and our flagship national conference.

Events6

*



Do you have a passion to wake people up and change the way 
they think? Coordinate writers’ training to influence the next
generation. Come and develop your writing skills as you contribute
to blogs, and our tri-annual publications Nucleus and Triple Helix.
Learn how a journal comes together from start to finish.

Writing7

Are you interested in communicating with people in an
engaging and relevant way? Want to grow and share your 
skills in areas such as video, podcast and audio content? 
Come and be part of our dynamic communications team as we
communicate timeless truths in relevant and accessible ways. 

Communications8

Passionate about cross-cultural mission? Join the CMF Global
team and rethink the way you see the world. Raise up cross-
cultural workers in medicine and nursing. Develop short term
trips or help on Global Track where you can oversee advertising,
selection and training of a cohort of students and juniors.

Global
6

Want to encourage Christian nurses? Join the nursing team
and write, speak and lead as this new work takes off. Share in
the joy of starting new creative initiatives, from nurse leader
training days to retreats. Develop a welcome scheme for
qualifying nurses and help them adjust to working life.

Nurses10
*On application you can rank your top 3 options. 
We will endeavour to give you your first choice 
but this might not always be possible.

Passionate about sharing the gospel? Do you want to
help medics and nurses do the same? Work with our
Saline team who focus on sharing the gospel in the
workplace. Coordinate our evangelism training scheme.
Develop our Confident Christianity course. Equip
yourself and others to speak truth into our culture.

Evangelism1 1

Have a passion to see medics and nurses equipped? 
Want to see juniors established in their new places of
work through our welcome scheme? Join our training
team as we develop multimedia resources across our
new learning platform. Be a part of the new changes
coming to our website.

Training12



Attend conferences, read widely, grasp apologetic and
ethical issues; the knowledge you gain in this year will be
invaluable as you combine medicine and faith. Preparing
for working at home or overseas, you will have your mind
informed and stretched.

Develop a godly character with disciplines that will stay
with you in a pressurised medical career. Meet with your
mentor, prioritise prayer – grow your relationship 
with Jesus.

Try new things, develop your gifts and serve others. Lead
Bible studies, deliver talks, go on a summer mission team
and write. This year is about serving, growing and having
the joy of seeing others grow as God works through you.

Training
The Deep:ER Fellowship programme has three key components:
■ Training: more than 20 sessions focusing on a range of topics,

from leading Christian medical discussions to end of life issues.
We have 3 termly days away to learn more about God,
ourselves and how to apply our faith to our working lives.

■ Fellowship option: see overleaf
■ External training (optional): we have joined up with

external institutions* to offer theological/mission training
one day a week alongside your time with CMF. This might
involve doing short modules or longer modules over 1–2
years. If you choose not to pursue external opportunities 
you would undertake further training within CMF

*other modules can be considered

Time commitments
■ One year – minimum one day a week 

(e.g. with up to four days locum/other work). 
■ Be based where you are.

What does it cost?
You will need to raise your ministry costs. This is a terrific
opportunity to grow, live by faith, develop lifelong prayer
partnerships and use money wisely. You commit to raising £2,000
which will cover up to £500 for training with an external provider,
relevant conference fees, travel expenses and CMF’s costs. 
We will support you in partnering with churches and individuals,
developing a team of people to support you in prayer and in 
some cases financially for the year.

In partnership with

head

heart

hands



cmf.org.uk/volunteer/deeper

020 7234 9669
volunteer@cmf.org.uk
facebook.com/ukcmf
@UK_CMFRegistered charity no. 1131658

Deep Student FellowshipER
For intercalating students who can give
approximately one day a week for a year.

Other opportunities

Other opportunities

If this programme isn’t right for you, check out 
our other volunteer roles:

Go to cmf.org.uk/volunteer to find numerous
other opportunities to work with CMF

Christian Medical Fellowship
6 Marshalsea Road, 
London SE1 1HL

Find out more


